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GRANITE BAY FLYCASTERS
P.O. BOX 1107
, ROSEVILLE, CA 95661
Contributors to FFF. Cal Trout
and The California Sportfishin8
Protective A11iance.
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1990 Granite Bay Flycast:ers Fishout SchedIl1e

••••••• ****** •••• **********

*

GRANITE BAY FLYCASTERS

DATE

*

••••••••• *•• ** ••• ** ••••••• *

June 9
July 21 & 22
Aug. 11
Sept. 15
Oct. 6 & 7
Nov. 10 & 11

OFFICERS

President
Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer

Dale Wahl
Jim Pratt
Chris Impens
Marge Vingan
Tan Ritchie
Mike Radoff
Bill Furst
Frank Stolten

Marie Stull
Rick Radoff
Laurie Warren
Ron English

through 1993

"

"

"

II

through 1992

through 1991
II

..

At Large
Past President

663-2414
624-2107
486-0741
677-3924

Fishmaster
Historian
.Programs

Refreshn'lents
FFF Membership
Annual Dinner
Public Relations
Golden Trout CoChairpersons
~ Raising CoChairpersons

Joseph Bania
Robert Naegle
Warren Schoemnann
Laurie Warren
Chris Impens &
Marge Vingan
Dale Wahl
Warren Schoenmarm
Mike Radoff
Marge Vingan
Jim Victorine
Marie Stull
Frank Stolten
Marie Stull &
Warren Schoenmarm
Rick Radoff &
Warren Schoenmann

791-2502
966-0136
722-7640
645-1742
624-1571
624-9406
791-4213
725-6894

677-4263
784-8062
725-2542
486-0741
722-7640
645-1742
791-2502
725-2542
624-9406
645-1742
652-0408
663-2414
725-6894
663-2414
725-2542
624-2107
725-2542

American River-Shad
z.t:>kellumne River-Trout
Sierra Stream (Bill's pick)
Fuller Lake-Trout
McCloud River-Trout
Trinity River-Steelhead

LEADER
D. Howard
Winkleblack
Bill Furst
Mike Radoff
Ed Stull
Dale Wahl

June 9, 1990: Amer~can River Shad Fishout.
See
Article.
June 14, 1990: General Meeting, 7:30 p.m. at
clubhouse. Dave Sinmons of PoWell Fly Shop.
June 20, 1990: Casting practice, Marie's pond.
6:30 p.m.
June 21, 1990: Board Meeting. 7:00 p.m. at
clubhouse.
June 26, 1990: Fun Night & Equipnent Sale.
July 12,1990: General ~ing, 7:30 p.m. at
clubhouse.
JUly 18, 1990: Casting practice, Marie's pond.
6:30 p.m.
.JUly 19, 1990: Board Meeting. 7:00 p.m. at
clubhouse.

<n1MI'rrEES/rnAIRPERSONS
Conservation
Gatekeeper
Librarian
Etlitor
Raffle Ccmnittee
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(Hot Creek cent.)

other hardy souls lead an exploratory expedition
over to the OWens River to scout the area and

report their findings.
After careful analysis
of the data, we agreed to try the OWens in the
morning.
'Ihis first day was a lot of fun, particularly
for Nick and Ike English, our youngest fishennen.
(AgeS 8 and 9 approx. )
'!hey kept walking up
river driving fish into their fathers casting
range.
He expressed his appreciation several
times.
In the campground they added excitement
with their energy and kept things stirred up,
including a little dust. Another young fishennan,
Curt . Radoff, had a good time and all the kids
caught fish, including sabrina Radoff.
'lhe Owens River proved to be difficult on
SUnday so we broke ~ and went to the Fast
Walker River for a fishing break on our way bane.
What a break it was - before roost of us could
get in the water, Mike Radoff took a 16 incher!
His brother, Rick, · hung a similar fish, while
Ron English and ·ral.e wahl also released carbon
copy ra.i.nbows. 'lhese were the fattest fish taken
on this trip, they reminded everyone of footballs.
All this in the space of one hour.
. We shook hands, agreed we had a great exCursion
and gritted our teeth for the drive hane.
Dale Wahl, Fishmaster

Marie stull
This is the time of year I like best
because there are a lot of fishing events
which we can attend throughout the late spring
and sunmer months.
'nle club will have had
three separate fishouts since the May meeting:
Hot Creek, the Pit River and Shad Fishing.
The fish had better watch out!
I encourage new members to join in the
fishouts which are always fun filled. 'lhere
are sane of you who, like myself when I first
started,
are scm:!What apprehensive about
attending a fishout because of your limited .
fly fishing ability. I found, however, that
there were other IOOre experienced fishennen
who shared their knowledge and love of the
sport and made us all more canfortable fishing
together.

As everyone knows, the picnic was a
HUGE success. . I want to thank all of you
who helped make a fun time for everyone there.
A special thanks to Rick Radoff and his

ocmnittee
together.

for

putting

the

I'm packing my gear!
all at the fishouts!

6" i t1 iil¢tit1 Q(36' &iIfjl l
(916) 722-1055

GARY HUDSON

6412E Tupelo Ciuus Heights, CA 95610

whole

event

Hope to see you

Golden Shetl[
HAIR

DESIGN

ED STULL
PHONE 966-6900
10721 Fair Oaks Blvd. Fair Oaks, CA 95628

(Green River cont.)

Michael Radoff

The program this month will be brought to
you by Dave Sinmons, who is a guide for the Powell
Fly Shop in Orioo.
When Dave is not fishing,
you will firxl him pralDting the Powell products
at the Fly Shop or at sport shows or even at
calClaves.
I ---met --Dave at the San - Mateo -sports
show and saw him again at the <l:xlclave here
in SacLdlllento, and my impression of him is that
he's a real likable guy with a sense of l:n:mDr
and he knows what he's talking about.
And
speaking of knowing what he's talking about,
Dave's program will be en fishing the Feather
River, so you better not miss it.

While all of you are out fishing this year,
catch a lot of fish and try to renenber to take
your cameras with you. December's pLogLam -will
feature you, the Granite Bay club rrenbers, with
your slides or pictures or even just fish stories
of the year.

.:JmE RAn'LE
I
\\1OUld like to thank everyone for the
wonderful turnout at last IOOIlths meeting and
the exceptional participation in the raffle.
'ibis IOOIlth we will have a gear bag, net, reel
case, and nore.
I would like to encourage anyone who has an
idea for raffle items or has found a great
bargain, to let Marie or I know alx>ut it. Also,
if anyone has an idea on how to nm the raffle
differently or would like to participate, please
let me know.

<l1ris Impens
Raffle Co-Olairperson

Everyone caught fish in the previously stated
sizes every day.
We caught them on the predicted
flies, #20 Blue Winged Olives, 1118 Pheasant Tail
nymphs, #14 Scuds and #20 Griffith Knats.
Big
Woolybuggers were not on the trouts menu this trip.
We had hatches that started each afternoon alx>ut
1 p.m. and they continued until nightfall.
A description of the fishing portion or our outing
would be "excellent".
We all got together for an outdoor steak fry
on 'lllursday evening and good time was had by all.
Ken Winkleblack cooked the steaks, - Don Steffa did
tile -saJ.aa.; ~J.Iri"Pratt~ made --the rire, - and Frank -stoiten
'Set the table.
Everyone served their own wine!
(Yes, there is wine in Utah)
'!he damage report is as follows:cne broken
rod tip, two subnergedcameras, a leaky radiator
and a .scuffed drift boat. Except for these minor
problems, a "Good Time Was Had By All"!
Dale Wahl, Fis1:nnaster

The
'was a
had 19
to be
did an

Granite Bay Flycasters fishout to Hot Creek
very successful and enjoyable outing.
We
people gather at the Big Springs campground
lead by our group leader Ron English, who
outstanding job.
OUr first night was a real challenge for sumner
weight sleeping bags! There was a report of ice
in one camp trailer' s plumbing system.
'!he next
norning the group stood in the sun wanning their
buns and coordinating the first days fishing. These
were not breakfast buns, but did require turning
several times to attain canplete warming.
We
caravaned over to Hot Creek where we joined the
crowd. Everyone caught fish, which was one of our
original obj ectives.
These fish were small but
were challenging to land due to the large ~t
of grass in the river. The secret weapon m the
Irorning was a #20 Gold Ribbed Hares ~ . followed
by a similar sized Caddis fished dry begmmng alxrut
noon. The wind came up on schedule in the af~ernoon
wh' h drove sane folks to MarrrIOth Lakes Vl.llage.
Th~e sane of us took refuge in the gift shops to
avoid the buffeting outdoors.

'!he participants in this fishout started for
the Green River early Saturday lOOming.
'!hey
left fran Newcastle, Orangevale, stockton, Fair
Oaks, and Granite Bay to gather the next day
on the banks of the Green. For IOOst the trip
was uneventful, but we had sane eXcitement a leaky radiator which occured ·near Elko, about
halfway there.
Sunday lOOming after several
attanpts to stop the leak, we· forged ahead anned
with two five gallon containers of water. OUr
club President fOUl'rl us and our predicament in
the IN lot of the state Line casino in Wendover,
Nev.
Although it slowed her down a bit, she
provided escort to our destination.
others
provided advice regarding plugging the leak,
i.e. Barsleak, silversolder, oabneal
yes
oabneal, etc. etc., but none worked!
~y IOOmi.ng . found many of our group in
a mild state of anxiety preparing to get to the
river and tanpt the fish with our flies. Several
members floated with the local gUides in drift
boats, both this day and future days. '!he floats
started below the dam and ended at Little Hole,
seven miles downstream.
'!he wading Flycasters
fished both of these access points for the' next
four days alternating their spots as the no:Xl
struck them.
We fished in various groups and
shared our infonnation on a daily basis.
On
'!hursday, we all got together and hiked two miles
below Little Hole to discover new water and find
sane solitude. We found both, plus a wind that
was blowing whitecaps down river!
still the
Flycasters caught fish.
l-t>st fish were 16 to
18 inches in length, with lOOre than several in
the 19 and 20 inch class. The largest reported
(and verified, Marie has pictures) was a 22 incher
caught by our President, Marie stull.
OUr weather was as predicted, a little wind,
sane Snc:M, sunshine and one night, lots of rain.
Except for the extremely windy '!hursday i we were
not bothered by the weather. I would say that
we were lucky weather wise for this time of year
in utah.
We must remember that at 6000 feet
elevation in the rrountain west, it is still
winter.

When:

Saturday - June 9, 1990 - 6:00 a.m.

Where: Denny's Restaurant at 2474 Sunrise Blvd.
in Rancho Cordova
(between Hwy. 50 & American
River Bridge.)
We will meet at the above location but our
fishing destination will be decided by the
location of the shad.
Be prepared to move several times during the
day. We anticipate a gocx1 turnout so if we can
double up on transportation, it will help our
logistics.
n:tve HoIrlard will lead our fishout and he
advises sinking lines, sinking shooting heads
or sink tip lines. Get the idea?
'
I can't make this one, so if there are any
~estions, contact n:tve Howard (791-0080) or
Bl.ll Furst (791-4213) who will be our alternate
in my absence.
If you would like to have breakfast at Denny's,
cane early enough.
We will leave Denny's at
6:00 a.m. SHARP! No exceptions.
~e

Wahl

Fishmaster

Shad
Salmon
Striper
Steelhead

Trout
Black Bass
Lake or Stream

Mike Monroe's

Fly Rodder
Guide Service
Guided and Instructional Fishing

(916) 481·9133
Sacramento

WHAT A PlanC!

Rick Radoff
I would like to thank all who helped wi th the
picnic, starting with Ej & Marie Stull and Bill Furst
who, at 6:00 a.m., JOOWed the picnic area.
'!hanks
to Mike Radoff for showing up early . and helping me
weed eat around the volleyball CXlUrt and horseshoe
pit, and to Marie -Stull and Andy stearns for setting
up and running the casting ccmpetition, and to Ron
&Jeame English for organizing and putting on sane
great games for the kids.
'lb Tan Ritchie and Mike
Radoff for barbecuing.
Great job guys! 'lllanks to
Frank Stolten for handling the scavenger hunt and
bliIxlfold fly tying events, and 'Marge Vingan and Marie
Stull for purchasing and delivering all of the food
and drinks. 'nlanks to OlrisImpens for handling the
I£anis fly rod raffle and to Warren ' and Olive
Schoenmann, Andy Stearns and ' many. others for helping
set up, Mike Kitts and Gary M:>rgan and others for.
helping clean up. A SPOCIAL thanks to · Marge Vingan,
who put the main raffle on and just plain didn't stop
\«)rking during the entire picnic, fran' set up thru
clean up. A big thanks to all that brought that extra
dish that made up a great variety to go with the
barbecue.
Congratulations to all the part;i<;ipants .i n . the
picnic events. To mention a few, Ron . English . for the
best fly in the scavenger hunt tying and Mike Radoff
for the blind fold tying (2nd year in a row) ,and
I got lucky and won the casting oanpetition.
What was the big surprise pr:mrI sed each adult that
att:ends'l the piarlc? Just ask ELl stull (who won the
Loanis rod and a gas barbecue) and Laurie Warren (who
won a lamp).
.
I think it was great that the big raffle winners
were Marie stull (our President) and husband FD.,who
won, not only the IDanis rod and barbecue, but a
sleeping bag and one of the trips to t?e ~y Ranch.
Congratulations Marie & Etl, and I find this . a good
chance to put in print a 'llIANK YOO MARIE, as you c:rre
doing a great job as President and I know I am speaking
for all of the membership.
We had a great turn out for this years picnic,
75 plus or minus, including kids. It was hard getting
an accurate count. Hope to see you all next year,
at the next great picnic.

"

(Conservation cont.)
Your contribution to the calif. Wildlife
campaign prior
to
July
1 will help
ensure
continuation of the program and our club receives
recognition for its supp::>rt.
- If the McCloud is one of your favorite fishing
areas, you can personally resp:md to the U.S. Forest
Service proposal to add part of the river to the
Natn. Wild & Scenic River System. ' Please contact
me for a copy of the letter we received fran the
calif. Sportfishing Protection Alliance regarding
this issue. Ccmnents must be received by the Forest
Service by July 7.

FEATHER RIVER LTD.
tHE

ORVIS· STORE

GARY EBLEN
OWNER

- - -.--.-..... . .. ..

~--------:--.---'-----

·2580 FAIR OAKS BLVD. • SACRAMENTO, CA95825
(916) 483-8711 • FAX (916) 483-1 721

John Hardin
Owner

JOHN'S VCR SERVICE
Clea ning and Repair

(916) 966-8174

ammvA'l'ICti RmQ('l'
Joe Bania

Warren Schoenmann
first IOOI1th "on the job" has been spent
familiarizing myself wi th past programs, learning
my responsibili ties, and doing sane brainstonning
for future activities.
I would like to thank Jim
Pratt, inmediatepast Conservationist, for providing
historical infonnation, and for the excellent job
he did in getting the sa.lJoon and steelhead egg
raising program underway.
Ole of my first obj ectives was to establish a
working carmittee -- since
all have different
areas of expertise and different perspectives.
I am pleased to announce that a ccmnittee has been
established.
The members include Robert Naegle,
Chris Scott, Frank Stolten and Skip Foster.
In
aCHition, several other members have expressed
interest in helping on special proj ects. With the
variety of backgrounds and interests represented,
I believe we're going to develop a program .second
My

we

to none.
My second objective is to find out your concerns
about conservation issues and what activities you'd
be willing to donate time to and the support you
could provide.
I am including a questionnaire in
this issue of The Leader that will help the
Conservation Ccmnittee design programs that address

your

concerns.

Here are sane highlights of other news:
- The Dept. of Fish & Game is putting up survey
boxes at various locations, asking anglers to
oanplete survey provided.
The info will be used
in evaluation, selection and management of wild
trout fisheries and provides an opportunity for
feedback fran the angling public. If you find one
of these boxes, please give DFG your input.
-The No. Calif. Council of FFF is looking for
volunteers to help conduct Wild Trout Stream Surveys.
Equipnent you will need includes waders/ wading
boots, water and lunch. Surveys will be oonducted
fran late July to mid Oct.
Dates and locations
will be provided in next Leader. If you want info
sooner, contact Cynthia Duff
at (916) 393-8560
after 8 p.m.

This IOOnths centerfold is the Montana ~h
and is the third of the series required for the
Golden Trout Program. The pattern sheet shown
in the centerfold is an excerpt fran Jack Dennis'
Western Trout Fly Tying Manual. Canplete tying
details for this fly will be available in the
club library copy.
.
A new participant in the program this IlDIlth
is Don Steffa Jr. who resides in Stockton, CA.
Welcane to the progxam Doo., and have agcx:xj time
with your project t:hralgh the next 12 IOOIlths.

start cleaning out those closets!

Tuesday June
26th is "Fun Night" meeting and a chance for
you to get rid of anything you no longer need,
i.e. waders, rods or reels.

A special thanks to stan , He1lekson of Fly Fishing
Specialties for providing the rod and reel used
for the casting c:anpetition at the picni.c.

\ftIII·

J5

..

Mon. - Sat.
10:00 am - 6:00 p.m.

~ if e,;\e,'s
~\ Fly Shop
(916) 486-9958 .

Mueller Corner (Rear)
2660 Marconi Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95821

MONTANA NYMPH

In the Idaho - Montana - Wyoming area of the West this fly is known as the number one
nymph, the trout killerllt always produces. It is basically a stone fly Imitation but can be used to
represent other nymphs. Its several variations can be either weighted or non-weighted. The
larger sizes of Montana Nymphs are effective in the large, deep rivers of the western u.s; Small
sizes, such as 12 and 14, function well on small springs, and spring fed ponds. I have found that
beaver ponds, which may have good populations of large trout, are great places for this fly. On
the heavy and fast Snake River, I have had good sUccess with a heavily weighted number 6
Montana Nymph, reaching down to the deep holes~ I have discovered that this pattern In sizes 10
andJ 2 iq smaller spring creeks using a dea,d drift will catch trout that I never dreamed were !here:
Fly iishing for trout in ponds and lakes Is becoming qUite popular. This nymph performs very
well in small lakes for me. The best method to fish with th~ fly In slow or stili water Is to use short
jerks when retreiving it. In faster moving water I ha,ve noticed that it is best to let the nymph sink
and swing around, which drops it deep into the hole, and then to retrelve it with large strips. Most
of the time, the fish will hit the fly on its swing while the current is moving It. If you have never tried
the Montana Nymph, I think that you will be pleasa,ntly surprised at its results.

MATERIALS:

Montana Nymph

TAIL:

Black hackle tips or brown hackle tips.

BODY:

Black chennlle.

THORAX:

Orange, yellow. or Insect green chennile.

HACKLE:

Black or brown hackle.

CASE:

Black chennile.

THREAD:

Red, black or yellow. (I prefer red).

HOOKS:

Mustad 9671, 9672, or 3906B.

SIZES:

6,8, 10, 12, 14.
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